Introduction
Ten years after the global financial crisis (GFC) of 2008/2009, the U.K. housing market recovered and has been experiencing another boom period until 2017. This has resulted in an increasing debate regarding a new house price bubble and the impact on regional economies in the United Kingdom. The aim of this paper is to identify the reason for the most recent rises in house prices in the United Kingdom at the regional level and test whether or not a house price bubble does indeed exist within the regions. The analysis will identify if the most recent changes are part of a regime shift or the effect of a new short term residential housing bubble. For the purposes of this research, we define a bubble as the deviation of expected house price growth based on fundamentals from actual observed house price growth. Further, we define house price growth as a function of lagged responses to the present value of expected future cash flows (imputed rents).
First studies on property market bubbles started in the U.S. market. The property market in the United States during 1998-2008 has been widely perceived as having had a bubble, but with the interest rate decline during the 1990s and early 2000s, fundamental factors had also changed. An acceleration of house prices took place from 2000 to 2006. This coincides with the growths of the subprime mortgage market, securisation, and credit expansion. Credit market liberalization has also occurred in other countries, including the United Kingdom. Barrell et al. (2004) and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (2005) suggest that U.K. house prices were overvalued by 30% or more during the period [2003] [2004] . However, the effects have not been studied in depths and the argument is split between those who argue in favour of a bubble and those who argue there was a fundamental regime shift. Nickell (2005) , for example, rejects the bubble hypothesis based on the argument that a shift in fundamentals has occurred. However, after the global financial crisis (GFC) and the collapse of credit markets and house prices, several countries have experienced increased house price growth due to excess cash availability globally. Some research has focused on foreign real estate investment and its impact on house prices and the economy. This has been a popular topic in different countries including Australia, China, Korea, Malaysia, Spain, Vietnam, and other countries (Gholipour et al. 2014; Rodríguez and Bustillo 2010; Rogers et al. 2015) . Since the GFC, the United Kingdom in particular has been a safe haven for foreign investors. A lot of this capital has been focused on real estate investments, hence there is reason to believe that this has led to a new housing bubble. The assessment of the most recent house prices changes-including the question, if this represents a fundamental regime shift with regard to the role of real and nominal interest rates-is thus of wider interest. Figure 1 shows the development of house price growth and rental growth on national U.K. level in form of the rent to price ratio. The series shows that in fact, house price growth outpaced rental growth for most of the period on the national level. A potential house price bubble is visible during the years leading up to the financial crisis, when house price growth was higher than rental growth shown in the rent to price ratio below 1.
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Based on the Gordon dividend discount model, we study nine regions from January 2005 to December 2017. Our hypothesis is that different regions have different levels of "momentum". Using mean group (MG) and pooled mean group (PMG) analysis confirms significant differences between long-term and short-term effects and differences in "momentum" within regions, namely London and the North East. The variable residential mortgage rate and regional earnings ratios are significant factors to determine rent to price ratio. Moreover, the regions do not share the same long-run equation, factors are specific to every region.
More generally, the research also explores the impact of credit availability and low interest rates and if these can be classified as change away from long-run fundamentals, resulting in short term effects that potentially lead to house price bubbles. Breaking down the period based on the financial crisis, we find that the variable residential mortgage rate significantly positively relates to rent to price ratio during the financial crisis in the long run, but negatively in the short run. At the same time, the 10-year government real bond rate had no significance during the period of the crisis, but shows significance again in the post-crisis period.
The following detailed analysis is structured into five sections. The next section provides a literature review of the previous studies, followed by the third section, which presents the basic modelling approach for house price growth with a description of the data employed. The fourth section presents an in-depth analysis of the results, followed by some additional discussion in the final section.
Literature Review
In spite of the widespread interest in real estate bubbles, the analytics of such paths remain largely unexplored. One main approach is to view asset bubbles as a rapid and unsustainable growth Thirdly, the paper also aims to explore the wider issues of house price increases, credit availability, and the effect on regional economies. The impact of housing market volatility has been widely discussed in the years following the onset of the banking crisis. Volatility especially affects certain pockets of the market characterised by chronic under-supply of new homes; stretched affordability; falling home ownership; and, in some areas, large-scale investment that some have described as speculative. We thus have tested the relevance of additional fundamental variables including regional disposable household income, first time buyer affordability, and price to earnings ratio, and found that price to earnings ratio was significant on national and regional level. Adding regional price to earnings ratio data as a local demand factor is one of the key contributions in this research.
In spite of the widespread interest in real estate bubbles, the analytics of such paths remain largely unexplored. One main approach is to view asset bubbles as a rapid and unsustainable growth in asset prices that cannot be explained by "fundamental" factors. According to Stiglitz, the reason that the price is high today is only because investors believe that the selling price will be high tomorrow-when "fundamental" factors do not seem to justify such a price-then a bubble exists" (Stiglitz 1990) .
A number of empirical tests have been developed to exploit the link between asset prices and various fundamental values. West (1987) proposes an empirical test for the existence of a bubble using the constant expected return model. His approach relies on comparing two sets of parameters. One set of estimates is obtained by a projection of stock prices based on past dividends, and the other is obtained by a set of equations describing the discount rate and the dividend process. This and other tests to identify bubbles are reviewed in Flood and Hodrick (1990) . Meese and Wallace (1994) examine whether the real expected return on home ownership is close to the real homeowner cost of capital by studying the relationship between price, rent, and the cost of capital. Hendershott (1993, 1996) study the relationship between house prices, construction costs, real income growth, and interest rates. They find that these factors explain half of the historical variation in house price appreciation. The bubble then manifests itself in the "sustained serially correlated deviations", yet it remains unclear whether these deviations are because of a "bubble" or a misspecification of the econometric model. Himmelberg et al. (2005) compare the level of housing prices with local rent and income for a period of 25 years. They explain that changes in the price-to-rent and price-to-income ratios might suggest the existence of bubbles even when houses are reasonably priced, because they fail to account, for example, for differences in risk, property taxes, and maintenance expenses, and anticipated capital gains from owning a home. Glaeser et al. (2008) present a theoretical model of housing bubbles, which predicts that areas with more elastic supply will have fewer bubbles with shorter duration and smaller price run-ups. Their data indicate that the price increases in the 1980s were almost exclusively experienced in areas with inelastic supply.
Recent tests for speculative bubbles in regional U.S. housing markets typically consider deviations from market fundamentals. Goodman and Thibodeau (2008) explore to what extent house appreciation rates over the time period 2000-2005 can be attributed to economic fundamentals and what portion can be attributed to speculation. According to these authors, much of the appreciation is the result of inelastic supply and speculative motives are present in less than half of the cities they examined. Mikhed and Zemčík (2009) present a panel test to detect bubbles using price-rent ratios for the period 1975-2006. The bubble indicator they constructed detects bubbles around the decade turn in the late 1980s and the early 1990s, as well as around the end of the 1990s. Peláez (2012) argues that the housing bubble in the late 1990s and the early 2000s could have been predicted when considering the unprecedented growth rate of the house price to per capita income ratio.
Defining the relevant periods in which bubbles grow and collapse opens new avenues for future research on the impact of fundamentals on housing price movements both in and outside of the bubble periods. Van Order (2010, 2017 ) also find that different periods have to be tested. While they find that between 1999-2005, house prices are largely explained by fundamentals such as decline of long-term interest rates, the short period from 2003-2005 shows a price bubble associated with big changes in markets, such as securitization and sub-prime mortgages.
There is a rapidly growing strand in the recent literature on housing price dynamics that tries to identify the effects of various fundamental values on prices. Using simulation of the U.S. housing market, Khandani et al. (2013) find that the declining interest rates and the growth of the refinancing business contributed significantly to the recent housing boom and the massive defaults during the bust. Favilukis et al. (2017) argue that much of the housing price appreciation can be explained by relaxation of credit constraints, and Mayer and Sinai (2009) show that markets with the highest subprime lending experienced the greatest growth in price-to-rent ratios. In contrast, Glaeser et al. (2010) present evidence supporting the view that easy credit in the form of low real interest rates and permissive mortgage approval standards is not a strong contributor to the rising house prices. Differentiating from the previous studies, we incorporate earnings ratio as an additional regional fundamental variable to explain the various risk factors represented in the discount rate used in the Gordon dividend discount model. Further, we test the different levels of "momentum" and use mean group (MG) and pooled mean group (PMG) analysis to obtain the properties of short-run momentum and long-run mean reversion.
Methods and Materials

Basic Modelling of House Price Growth
For the current research, a house price bubble is defined as a change in the properties of deviations of actual house price growth from its fundamentals, which come from estimates of house price growth as a function of lagged responses to the present value of expected future rent. This allows for a parsimonious specification using only lagged property values, interest rates, and rent, which are summary statistics for all sorts of variables commonly used in modeling real estate to explain residential property values. Borrowing from Fama and French (1988) and Cutler et al. (1991) , the logarithm of the market price of an asset is divided into (1), a nonstationary part that describes the fundamental price, and (2), a stationary component that implies the returns are predictable (from previous returns).
We use the Gordon dividend discount model to model house prices as expected present value of imputed rent, which is similar to the work on housing bubbles by Black et al. (2006) , Hwang and Quigley (2006) , Taipalus (2006) , and Chan et al. (2001) , as well as the pricing model by Glaeser and Nathanson (2017) for house prices, where traders are "almost" rational. The optimal forecasting procedure uses past prices to forecast future house prices in a way that allows short-run momentum to divert from the long-run, with long-run mean reversion and excess volatility. We add the restriction that the long-run mean is given by the Gordon dividend model.
Following the Van Order (2010, 2017 ) framework, we define the "fundamental" value as the price given an information set, Ω where the transversality condition means that the second term approaches zero holds (Giglio et al. 2016 ). This gives the equilibrium condition for holding property at time t as follows:
where P is the housing price; R is the net rental income, in this case, imputed services of the property; and D is the risk-adjusted discount factor. Dividing through by R t , we have
which corresponds to a price earnings ratio for equities. However, for our further analysis, we use the reciprocal of this P t /R t , which is the rent-to price ratio, as the more commonly used variable in real estate markets. Based on Equations (1) and (2), it is assumed that expected interest rates and future rents are correlated and the adjustment process can be expected to vary significantly across regions with different geography. The next expression (2) is approximated by the Gordon model used for pricing stocks, that is, if interest rates are constant and rents grow at a constant rate, rearranging the formula results in the following:
where i is the interest rate; π t * is the expected rate of rental growth; r = (i t − π * ) is the real rate; and α, α i , α π , γ i , and γ r are parameters. In general, we expect γ r to be close to 1, α i and α π to be positive, and we are not sure about the sign of γ i . Hence, testing for the magnitude of signs, especially for γ r , requires calibrating our assumptions. We develop a model as expression (4) to simulate the long-run price estimates for every region, but allow long adjustments, which vary across regions. Furthermore, the Gordon model assumes a constant growth rate in perpetuity, which is not realistic. Adopting the Gordon model for the estimation of house prices, we added additional risk parameters such as the regional earnings ratio to allow for a variable discount rate. Further, to simplify the process, we assume there is no taxation on capital gains on housing, resulting in the following:
where t is marginal tax rate meaning no difference between owning and renting, and α contains risk adjustments as well as depreciation and long-run expected future rental growth. The next step of the analysis is to reconstruct the model into the relationship of lagged long-run and short-run effects among variables using the pooled mean group (PMG) and mean group (MG) estimation models developed in (Pesaran and Smith 1995; Hasham et al. 1997 ). This allows regional real estate data to have the properties of short-run momentum and long-run mean reversion. This means standard asset pricing theory can be applied in the long-run, while allowing for sluggishness of price adjustment and variation of adjustment speeds across different U.K. regions. The dynamic panel estimation model can be represented by the following:
where
is residential rent to price ratio in region c at time t, x k c,t−j is the kth of n regressors for region c, and α c captures region specific fixed effects. ε c,t are the regions' specific errors, c represents regions, t represents time in month, and j is an indicator of lags. When it is written in error correction form, this results in the MG estimation, where some of the parameters are restricted inside the brackets to be zero. Consequently, we obtain the following long-run specification (6).
If assuming homogeneous long-run relationships for the PMG estimation model, resulting in β c k = β k for all regions, then Equation (6) can be written as follows:
Finally, if PMG in Equation (7) is preferred to MG in Equation (6), then it can be inferred that all regions of concern share the same long-run effects, while allowing different regions to adjust at different rates and in different ways. Both Equations (6) and (7) allow us to restrict some of the parameters inside the brackets to be zero, so that the long-run specification that looks like the Gordon model, as given in Equation (3), but with fewer restrictions on short-run adjustment parameters across regions. Our expectation is that that the error correction coefficients φ c will be negative and the sums of the coefficients of lagged changes in R/P (momentum) will be positive but less than 1 (in order that the model converge), which means that there is no bubble in this region. The residuals ε c,t are assumed to follow the autoregressive process.
where ν c,t is i.i.d. The sum of coefficients of lagged error terms must be greater than one for an explosive bubble to exist. A positive ω would suggest that the shock generates momentum away from the fundamentals, while a negative ω suggests that the shock is followed by a return to trend. As fundamental indicators, the model uses (a) the variable residential mortgage real rate, (b) 10-year real government rate, (c) the regional first time buyer affordability rate measured by mortgage payments as a percentage of disposable income, (d) disposable household income, and (e) first time buyer earnings ratio. We first need to analyse if all data series are stationary or if the rental income, housing prices, and fundamental indicators are non-stationary and are integrated of the same order. Using the PMG model will identify the long-run and short-run effects among variables. Based on the error correction equation, regional markets with bubbles versus no housing bubbles can be distinguished as described previously. Comparing the PMG with MG estimation results provides another robustness check of model results. The latter assumes that the long-run coefficients of each region can be different, and the estimated long-run parameter is the average of long-run coefficients of all the individual regions. The Hausman test can be used to check if a common long-run coefficient exists. This will identify whether the U.K. national market is a bubble or not.
Data Sources and Sample
This paper studies the evolution of U.K. monthly residential house prices covering nine regions (East, London, North East, North West, South East, South West, West Midlands, East Midlands, Yorkshire, and The Humber) from January 2005 to December 2017. We used both the monthly residential housing price (HPI) and rental price index (RPI) are from U.K. Office for National Statistics (ONS). Further, the consumer price index (CPI) for house price inflation by the ONS is used as a deflator for housing prices, rental prices, and interest rates used in the model. Fundamental variables are the monthly U.K. 10-year government bond real rate from Bloomberg, which is used as a measure of long term risk-free rate, and the variable residential mortgage real rate from the Nationwide Building Society, which serves an indicator of credit availability. Further fundamental variables used are the quarterly series of the regional first time buyer mortgage affordability rate and regional earnings ratio from Nationwide Building Society, and the regional disposable household income from ONS. The series has been interpolated into a monthly data series. 1
Results
Panel Unit Root Test
If residential markets were efficient in the usual sense, house prices relative to rent would resemble a random walk series, and thus be non-stationary. The Gordon model implies that house prices are a function of rental rates that resemble a random walk series. The null hypothesis is defined as the presence of a unit root. The alternative hypothesis is the series is stationary. Three panel unit root tests are adopted here, which are the individual augmented Dickey-Fuller test (ADF) based tests (Pesaran 2007) 2 ; Im, Pesaran, and Shin (IPS) test (Im et al. 2003) 3 ; and Hadri test (Hadri 2000) 4 . Except for the Hadri test, all tests assume the null hypotheses as existence of unit root, and alternative hypotheses as at least one panel to be stationary. The null hypothesis of Hadri test assumes that all panels are stationary, while the alternative is to have some panels containing unit root. 1 We use the cubic spline interpolation method of plugging the quarterly values for the monthly time intervals. 2 We use the econometric code package "pescadf", which runs the t-test for unit roots in heterogenous panels with cross-section dependence, proposed by Pesaran (2007) . 3 We use the econometric code package "ipshin", which estimates the t-test for unit roots in heterogeneous panels developed by Im, Pesaran, and Shin (Im et al. 2003) . Table 1 shows that the rent to price ratio is non-stationary in all the tests, while all the differenced series are stationary. The same is tested for all other variables. All results show that their differenced series are stationary. Based on the unit root test results, an estimation procedure is required that allows for non-stationarity data series and can estimate the long-run relationships between rent to price ratio and other fundamental variables. 
Cointegration Test
In the next step, we need to verify that there is a long-run relationship between our variables using the Westerlund (2007) panel cointergration test. The output of the test is provided in four tests. The first two G τ and G α represent the "group mean statistics" to accept or reject the null hypothesis for all regional subsamples, and P τ and P α present the results for the whole panel. The results in Table 2 show that the variables do not show very strong relationships, but there is pair-wise cointegration between the rent to price ratio and the residential mortgage rate and strong contegration between the rent to price ratio and earnings ratios. On the other hand, rent to price ratios do not seem to be cointegrated with the 10-year government real bond rate or any of the other variables on an overall panel level nor the regional group level. Overall, the tests suggest that the study of long term relationships is reasonable using the variable real residential mortgage rate and the first time buyer earnings ratio. We thus continue our tests with these two variables. Note: "***" and "*" denote significance at 1% and 10% level, respectively.
Test Results
The second analysis uses the pooled mean group (PMG) estimator that allows the short term coefficients and error variances to be determined on a cross-section specific basis, but this method is limited by the long-term coefficients being identical. The analysis uses variations of expressions (6) and (7), taking into account the various lags of the short-term variables. We use the autoregressive Distributed-lag (ARDL) bounds test (Paul et al. 2011) to determine the lag length order of the ARDL model(s). The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) selection criteria shows that the lag term of rent to price ratio should be 2, the lag term for residential mortgage ratio should be 3, and earnings ratio should be 2. This technique developed by Hasham et al. (1997) incorporates non-stationary variables and utilizes an error-correction (EC) approach that distinguishes between the long-run (co-integrating) relationships and the short-run adjustment process. The PMG estimation allows the long-run coefficients to be the same across panels and the short-run coefficients to vary. However, the MG estimation provides the different long-run (co-integrating) relationships within regions. In the PMG estimation, a long-run equation is estimated by pooling the data for all regions, and individual short-run equations are estimated for each region and averaged to determine the short-run coefficients for the sample. Therefore, the PMG technique makes effective use of the available data. In addition, the PMG approach is less sensitive to extreme coefficient values at the panel level.
We use several combinations of long-run and short-run variables in the PMG and MG test. For long-run variables, we have included combinations of the variable real residential mortgage rate and the regional first time buyer earnings ratio. Short-run variables include the lagged rent to price ratio to capture the momentum, and the lagged long-run variables to capture the short-run effects. In some cases, we also added the 10-year government real bond rate in order to capture the effects from riskless rates in the short-term (Models B1, B2). Finally, we use the Hausman test statistic to decide which model will be better to test the data sample. PMG is chosen over MG if we can reject the null hypothesis that there is a common long-run effect, otherwise MG estimation will be chosen.
The MG and PMG results are shown in Table 3 . In general, the results across the four models are similar and the signs of variables are as expected. The Hausman test shows that MG performs better than PMG, which means that the long-run variables do not have the same parameters across regions. However, the PMG model is successful in showing that there are long-run versus short-run relationships in the variables and the coefficients are more significant. The error correction coefficient is −0.079 from the monthly data in Model A1 and −0.054 Model B1, which means that the deviation from the long-run is corrected at a rate of about 5-8% each month. The momentum (from lag to rent to price ratio) is strong and significant with an average sum of coefficients of 0.6 to 0.9. When the 10-year government real bond rate is included in long-run and short-run equations. As shown in Model B1 and Model B2, both become significant for all lagged values. Over the long-run, the fundamental variables, namely the earnings ratio and 10-year government bond real rate, are both negatively related to the rent to price ratio. Coefficients of these variables are significant at the 1% level with the magnitudes of −25.828 and −2.388, respectively. This means that the gap between rental growth and house price growth will become smaller, resulting in a reasonable market.
The constant term, which is about 0.097 in Model B1, shows the average of the fixed effects of all the regions. The different values of this constant term divided by the adjustment speeds, as shown in Equation (7), identify which regions are long-run "growth stocks" relative to others. Note: ***, **, and * represent statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent, and 10 percent level, respectively. t-statistics are in parentheses. Table 4 summarizes the sum of short-run coefficients for each region from the PMG estimation for Model B1. As shown in Table 4 , the error correction coefficients of London (−0.002) is the minimum number among regions followed by the South East with −0.027. This means that there is weak correction back to the long-run in London. Furthermore, London has the strongest momentum with a factor of 0.918, which is close to our threshold of 1 to be identified as explosive. In general, the differences between the maxima and minima of the lagged rent to price ratio coefficients show a wide range among regions. The North East is the only region that shows a negative coefficient, indicating a non-bubble or declining region. However, despite the explosive momentum identified for London, the constant term is smaller than for other regions, which means we cannot classify this as a bubble based on Equations (7) and (8). Meanwhile, we notice that the East has the biggest coefficient of error correction and the constant term. This shows that the East has higher potential of housing price growth in the future. 
Financial Crisis Test
In order to test the potential regime shift during the financial crisis, we include a dummy variable "CRISIS" in our Model B1. We define the period for the financial crisis from August 2007 to August 2011. Figure 4 shows the growing trend of UK monthly housing price index, which is represented by the dotted line together with the actual HPI. Our dummy variable "CRISIS" equals one for the time period from August 2007 to August 2011, and zero outside this period. 
In order to test the potential regime shift during the financial crisis, we include a dummy variable "CRISIS" in our Model B1. We define the period for the financial crisis from August 2007 to August 2011. Figure 4 shows the growing trend of UK monthly housing price index, which is represented by the dotted line together with the actual HPI. Our dummy variable "CRISIS" equals one for the time period from August 2007 to August 2011, and zero outside this period. Note: ***, **, and * represent statistical significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent, and 10 percent level, respectively.
The coefficients of "CRISIS" are significant in both the long-term and short-run equation. They are significantly positive, which means that the crisis was an important factor affecting house price growth in the long term. The signs and coefficients of both the long-run and short-run fundamental variables are the same as those in Model B1 in Table 3 .
To get a more detailed picture of the period, we simulated the fundamentals to see how much of the actual change in the rent to price ratio by region was explained by the predictions of the estimated fundamentals models during the pre-crisis period (January 2005 to July 2007), crisis period (August 2007 to August 2011), and post-crisis period (September 2011 to December 2017). We can conclude from Table 6 that the residential mortgage rate is the most important factor during the financial crisis and after the financial crisis in the long-run. In the short-run, the residential mortgage rate was the most significant factor during the financial crisis, but the sign of lagged terms changed after financial crisis. It is noticeable that the 10-year government real bond rate significantly relates to rent to price ratio in the short-run, except the period during the financial crisis. 
Discussion
Our results do not confirm a house price bubble at the national level in the United Kingdom; however, the results show that residential property price growth has different short-run momentum at the regional versus the national level. While London shows the strongest short-term momentum and slow return to long-run fundamentals, it cannot strictly be classified as a price bubble, but it clearly shows a short-run shift during the financial crisis. The stronger momentum in London could also be caused by regulation, restrictive planning law, and limited provision of building areas resulting in a temporal mismatch of demand and supply. Housing supply in London tends to be behind demand, as a result of high demand from international investors looking for a safe haven to invest their money. The lag of this additional demand factors in other U.K. regions results in more moderate house price growth. However, low mortgage rates and high first time buyer earnings ratios have also stimulated house price growth across regions at a different pace.
Overall, price growth is strongly influenced by the first time buyer earnings ratio and the variable residential mortgage rate, while the 10-year government bond rate shows less relevance in certain periods. On a regional level prices show varying speeds of reversion to long-run fundamentals, but each region displays different long-run and short-run patterns. The regional house price series has been adjusted for inflation using the national CPI index. However, if we take the perspective of a homeowner in a regional housing market, regional inflation rates would be the right choice because some of the regional markets are largely influenced by local economics, such as the level of economic development or the general economic climate (e.g., London and the North). However, there are no CPI data available on regional level.
The analysis of separating the sample into pre-crisis, crisis, and post crisis period provides further inside into short-run momentum versus long-run fundamentals. Government policies of quantitative easing and lowering of interest rates have changed the relationship between government real bond rates and house price growth. While historically, house prices have been highly correlated with government bond rates, our model could not identify a co-integrating relationship in the long-run. As a result, they also show no significance during the crisis period. Hence, the variable mortgage rate adjusted for inflation seems to be a better predictor for house price growth. We believe that this is a short term effect and as government real bond rates return to positive levels, this will restore the long-run relationship with residential housing markets.
Overall, we can conclude that short-term determinants of houses prices have shifted away from long-term indicators at varying degrees on a regional level, but we cannot confirm that these short-term effects result in sufficient momentum to be considered a house price bubble in the regions. 
